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EBRD’s ambitions for the third pillar of the Early Transition Countries2 initiative approved 
by the Board in 2004 relied on a “more efficient and deeper support from donors in terms of 
joint technical assistance and grant co-financing”. A deeper support was indeed provided by 
donors with EUR 145 million of TC funds committed to 595 TC projects over the past six 
years. However, although the overall transition impact of the Bank’s projects has been 
monitored and reported to donors, the specific contribution of TC funds to transition had yet 
to be assessed. 
 
This is the rationale for this study, which aims at establishing the extent to which technical 
cooperation (TC) projects funded by donors support the transition impact objectives of 
EBRD’s investments in ETC countries. It focuses on the two most targeted sectors for TC 
funds: Micro Small and Medium-size (MSME) finance, which gathered the most significant 
number of transactions and TC assignments (respectively 61 investments and 72 TCs out of a 
sample of 88 transactions supported by 145 TCs), and Municipal and Environmental 
Infrastructure, which is the sector supported by the highest number of TCs per project (50 
TCs supporting 13 investments)3.  
 

Figure 1 - Number of projects, number and volume of TCs per sector in ETC countries 
(2005 to 2009) 
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There is no direct way to measure the contribution of technical cooperation projects to 
transition, because the Office of the Chief Economist does not monitor them separately; only 
their outcome is assessed by means of so-called “success indicators”. In order to discuss the 
extent to which TC helps achieve transition objectives and address transition challenges, 
benchmarks used to assess the transition impact of the Bank’s investments were therefore 
chosen as an intermediate. It was considered that whenever a benchmark is related to a TC, 
then it provides an indication for the contribution of the TC to transition. For more 
explanation about the methodology and results of the linking process, see annex 1. 
 
 

                                                 
2 ETC countries include Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kyrgyz Republic, Moldova, 
Mongolia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. 
 
3 The MEI part of the study is still in progress. 
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MSME FINANCE 
 
EBRD investments in the MSME finance consist of equity investments in both banks and 
non-bank micro-finance institutions and credit lines for lending to the MSME sector. The 
sample consists of 61 transactions in 8 ETC countries, supported by 72 TCs which amount to 
70 mn EUR, in the period from 2005 to end 2009. They are distributed by country as follows, 
in increasing order of TC use per transaction: 

Figure 2 – MSME operations - Country breakdown: number of transactions and 
average volume of TC per investment 
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All projects signed in these countries did not have the same use of technical assistance. On 
average, for instance, Armenia and Azerbaijan are characterised by a relatively small 
consumption of TC combined to a large number of transactions signed. This can be explained 
through the use of frameworks, which enable several partner banks, either identified or 
potential, to participate in the same training programme – even though every bank’s needs are 
catered for. The economies of scale generated lead to the involvement of more banks in the 
programme, and therefore to more transactions. Georgia, Moldova and the Kyrgyz Republic 
follow the same pattern, although with a smallest number of projects. The signing of loans in 
Mongolia, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, however, seems to be far more TC-intensive than for 
the first group of countries. In all countries the technical assistance has been essential and 
instrumental in enabling Bank’s activities in the sector.  
 
Most projects are in an advanced phase, either completed (28%) or repaying (41%), which 
allows a credible assessment of their transition impact.  
 
Technical cooperation’s transition objectives 
  
In order to assess the transition impact of each project, the Bank relies on monitoring 
benchmarks which break down 9 predefined transition objectives distributed in three 
transition areas.4 Three objectives, all belonging to the transition area of market-based 

                                                 
4 It should be added that 13 out of the 72 TCs received by partner institutions cannot be related to any 
of the transition objectives and benchmarks. These are preparatory TCs (e.g. funding feasibility studies, 
investigating opportunities for SME credit scoring) which precede the signing of a transaction, or TCs 
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behaviour patterns, were more often targeted in TC-supported investments than in the 
aggregate projects signed by the Bank in ETC countries since 2005.  

Figure 3 – Frequency of TC-linked benchmarks in TC-supported projects 
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There are two main types of technical assistance associated with the Bank’s activities 
supporting MSME lending: 1) “Credit Advisory services” that typically aim at supporting 
partner banks in all MSME-credit matters; 2)“Institutional Strengthening” TCs, that provide 
assistance with corporate governance, strategic restructuring and business development 
issues. The eight monitoring benchmarks directly linked to TC which appear in more than 7% 
of transactions are shown in figure 35. 

Demonstration of 
successful restructuring 

 
Transfer of skills is an important transition objective that is associated with TC. The training 
of loan officers (or managers) and the introduction of lending methodologies more suitable 
for longer term MSME finance are frequent tasks of the consultants recruited for providing 
credit advisory services. Dedicated TCs also often support EBRD’s equity investments to help 
implement institution building plans of partner institutions. 
 
In addition, the Bank is more likely to target sustainability of MSME lending as an indicator 
of transition when consultants have introduced this new product to the partner institutions. 
Even if sustainability of the bank does not only stem from TC, the rationale for both types of 
TC assignments – credit development and institution building - is to enable partner banks to 
continue their MSME lending after the end of the project independently from IFI support.  
 
Finally, the demonstration of successful restructuring is an important transition goal for all 
transactions, but is even more frequent when a TC component is added to the investment: 
several of the benchmarks used for monitoring partner banks’ operational efficiency are 
indeed specifically linked to TC. For instance, TC consultants are instrumental in the 

                                                                                                                                            
financing the purchase of IT equipment and software. They support the Bank’s investments in ETC 
countries but are too distant from a direct transition impact. 
 
5 Table 1 in annex gathers the comprehensive list of benchmarks monitored in the sample of projects 
and the number of links, direct and indirect, that could be established between those benchmarks and 
the TC assignments supporting the investments. 
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implementation of Management Informational Systems and the streamlining of financial 
documentation, and TC funds are accounted for in the ratio of total subsidy to loans. Other 
ways of measuring operational efficiency, such as improved profitability ratios, decreased 
arrears ratio and overhead ratio, are not linked to technical assistance. 
 
The important role of TC in addressing the three transition objectives that promote market 
based-behaviour and skills in the financial intermediaries is also verified when comparing the 
transition objective focus of the 61 investments with TC with the 32 ones without 
accompanying TC (Figure 4)6. The comparison between the two samples helps distinguish 
the role of TC: the differences in the frequency of objectives could be partly explained by 
country specificities, but are more certainly based on TC specificities, considering the main 
tasks of TC assignments described above. 
 
The regional diversification (number of new branches opened) of partner banks is the only 
benchmark measuring market expansion which is sometimes subject to a specifically-targeted 
TC. Other indicators for MSME market expansion -  the diversification of portfolio and the 
volume, size and maturity of loans aimed at micro, small and medium-sized businesses –, 
even if they are strongly correlated to credit advisory services, can be driven also by other 
factors than TC.  

Figure 4 - Frequency of objectives in TC-supported projects and in non TC-supported 
projects 
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Technical cooperation’s contribution to transition: an assessment of success 
 
In order to get insights of the contribution of TC projects to the success or failure of the 
transition objectives they are related to, the method chosen relies on the status attributed to 
transition benchmarks of projects monitored in “TIMS”. The statuses range from “not 
achieved” to “achieved” in a scale that comprises the following positions, plus if need be “not 
applicable”: 
 
 
 

                                                 
6 The 32 projects without accompanying TCs may in some cases be extensions in the same partner 
institution of previous investments supported by TC.  Enhancements to the project monitoring system 
are being undertaken to pick up these linked projects. 
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“Successful” 
status 

Achieved Partially 
achieved 

On track  

“Unsuccessful” 
status 

Not achieved Partially failed At risk Delayed or 
Cancelled 

To simplify the analysis, statuses are grouped in two categories: 
- the benchmarks are considered as “successful” when they reached an achieved, 

partially achieved or on track (which is a positive move) position 
- they are considered as “unsuccessful” when they were not achieved, delayed, 

cancelled, or that they partially failed or were identified “at risk”.7 
Table 2 in annex shows the statuses reached by TC-linked benchmarks. 
 
On aggregate, benchmarks which are directly linked to TC reach a “successful” position in 82 
% of cases (see figure 5).  

Figure 3 - % of successful TC-linked benchmarks8 
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Some were successful in all or almost all projects: with regards to skills transfer, TC funds 
financing Credit Advisory Services have fulfilled the Bank’s expectations as far as the 
implementation of institution building plans and the improvement of MSME-targeted lending 
methodologies are concerned. Overall successful benchmarks also include sustainability, with 
a fulfilled expectation of continuation of MSE lending in 89% of cases, and two of the 
demonstration of successful restructuring benchmarks. Under this objective, TC funds have 
been highly instrumental for the implementation of marketing and monitoring systems and the 
streamlining of financing documentation. 
 
With regards to the training of loan officers, the 25% unsuccessful benchmarks are related to 
6 projects in 5 different countries. The explanations for this rating are diverse: 

- the partner bank’s initial insufficient commitment in the process of assigning the loan 
officers to be trained 

- a change in its business orientation, away from MSME lending  
- a probably over-ambitious initial training target  
- TC consultants’ premature termination of their contract for personal reasons  

                                                 
7 The “non applicable” positions are discarded. 
 
8 All transactions are taken into account. When only completed transactions are considered, the pattern 
of success of TC-linked benchmarks is similar. 
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The success of other TC-related transition objectives has been affected by the impact of 
political instability and financial crisis on delays in plans of expansion, privatisation and 
sometimes transformation of MFIs into banks.   
 
Use of TC more than once in the same institution has helped with the success of related 
transition objectives. The TC extensions have proved fruitful in terms of achieving ex-ante 
transition targets in countries such as Georgia and Azerbaijan (and Armenia to a lesser extent) 
when a framework approach for the banking sector was followed. The Bank’s investments in 
these countries have been among the most successful in ETC countries, in achieving the 
intended transition impact in the MSME sector (see figure 6). 

Figure 4 - % of successful TC-linked benchmarks, per country 
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Although in fewer numbers, the transition impact potential of EBRD’s investments in Central 
Asia is even higher considering the transition gaps and challenges faced by the three Central 
Asian Republics. Tajikistan and Uzbekistan – which are amongst the greatest consumers of 
TC (see figure 2) – overall performed well against these ex ante transition goals. This is 
particularly striking in Tajikistan, since the small number of projects in Uzbekistan (2 
investments) does not allow to draw significant conclusions. 
 
The TC provided under Tajik Agricultural Finance Framework (TAFF) to banks has helped 
develop an impartial system to allocate finance to creditworthy farmers. This methodology 
combines a credit scoring system with standard financial and collateral analysis. Consultants 
train both loan officers and agronomists in each of the rural branches where TAFF is 
implemented and introduce new lending products tailored to agricultural seasonal finance. In 
addition, borrowers will also benefit from tailored extension services to improve their farm 
business management skills and implement best farming practice. TAFF methodology is 
currently being implemented with three banks in Tajikistan. Since the launch of TAFF in 
September 2007 to end-September 2009 a total of 3,131 loans have been disbursed in the 
amount of USD 15.2m. TAFF unique methodology has been widely recognised as a reference 
benchmark in the field of agriculture finance. As an indication of success, the IMF has 
recommended the government to follow a financing mechanism similar to TAFF for all 
agriculture financing. Following its initial success, a second phase of TAFF is currently being 
launched supported by a EUR 5.2 million TC component funded by the EU. 
 
Conversely, EBRD’s seven investments in Kyrgyzstan did not perform so well on an overall 
basis. Only 29% of the TC-linked monitoring benchmarks were achieved. This lack of 
success, however, should not be hastily attributed to unsatisfactory or unhelpful TCs. Some of 
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reasons for lack of success so far, include the impact of crisis and political instability in 
delays with privatisation, transformation of MFIs into banks, improved corporate governance 
and change in business focus away from MSE. 
 
Overall, thanks to donors’ commitment, the amount of TC dedicated to ETC countries was 
increased; and the transition impact of EBRD’s investments in these countries accelerated. It 
is now possible to think of these two observations as a causal sequence: TC funds overall 
enhance the transition impact of transactions or even enable it for a number of transition 
objectives. The specific contribution of donors’ grants to transition is especially remarkable 
when it comes to skills transfer and demonstration of successful restructuring; TCs also help 
maintain MSE lending on a sustainable track, in the medium and longer term.  
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ANNEX: METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 
 

The method for assessing the transition impact of TC funds relies on the links between 
transition benchmarks and TC assignments. Linking a monitoring benchmark to a TC 
assignment cannot always be done in a straightforward way. In a number of cases, there are 
clear and direct links: either the benchmark measures the progress of the TC (e.g. “number of 
loan officers trained”) or the TC is a key element for correctly monitoring the benchmark (e.g. 
“ratio of total subsidy, including TC, to volume of loans”). In other cases, although the 
transition benchmark is presumably not completely disconnected from the success of the 
consultants’ work (e.g. “share of SME loans in portfolios” when the TC aims at identifying 
new SME credit opportunities), other factors play a part in the achievement of the objective, 
and no immediate link can therefore be established with the technical assistance. 
 
The 574 monitoring benchmarks can be differentiated in three categories, somewhat 
comparable in size. A small third of the benchmarks are directly linked to TC, while 36% are 
only indirectly related to the implementation of technical assistance, and 187 benchmarks are 
completely independent from TC. 
 
Table 1 – Monitoring benchmarks and links with TCs  

objectives benchmarks total direct link indirect link 

Increased market share 17    

No of banks participating in lending 2    Competition 

Lower interest rates 3   

Volume of loans 18    

No of loans 31    

Average size of loan 35  40 

New clients 24  28 

No of branches 26 9 10 

Ratio of total subsidy to loans 16 13   

Product diversity 1  1 

Regional outreach 26 3 20 

Trade finance operations 1    

Maturity of loans 25  29 

Share of loans in LC 1    

Volume and proportion of MSME loans 59  58 

Retail loans 3  3 

Mortgage loans 8  8 

Agricultural / other loans 3    

Energy savings 1   

No of REUPS 1  1 

Market expansion and 
Financial Intermediation 

Market awareness of consumers 1  1 

Private Ownership Privatization process 3 1   

No of loan officers trained 27 26   

IBP implemented 16 9   Skills transfer 

Improved lending methodologies 12 12   

Sustainability of MSME lending 22 22  Demonstration of New 
products Introduction of new products 8 5   
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Implementation of business plan 3 3   

Operational restructuring 1 1   

No of loans per loan officer trained 9  13 

Overhead ratio decreased 13  1 

Loan approval time reduced 1  2 

MIS / marketing and monitoring systems 4 4   

Streamlining financing documentation 12 12   

Profitability ratios 17 3   

Increased market share 5    

Arrears ratio 41 4   

Ratios of capital adequacy and liquidity 1    

Ratio of total subsidy to loans 16 13   

Demonstration of Successful 
Restructuring 

Loan-deposit ratio 11    

Additional co investors attracted 4  1 

Additional non-IFI financing attracted 22 3 25 
Demonstration of New 

Financing Methods 
 Other banks have access to commercial 

sources 1    

Related party lending reduced 1    

EBRD director appointed 3    

Independent director appointed 3    

Supervisory structure introduced 1 1   

Audit Committee established 5 3   

Strategic management committee 1    

Risk Management division 5 5   

Corporate governance / other 5 2   

Corporate governance and integrity 
criteria applied to beneficiaries 1    

Credit scoring methodology 3 3   

Anti Money Laundering 10 2   

Setting standards for corporate 
governance and business 

conduct 

Minority stakeholders protection 2    

 total 574 146 241 

 
Table 2 – Statuses reached by TC-linked benchmarks 

benchmarks direct link Successful Unsuccessful not applicable 

No of branches 9 6 2 1 

Regional outreach 5  4 1 0 

Privatization process 2 0 2 0 

No of loan officers trained 26 18 6 2 

IBP implemented 14 9 1 4 

Improved lending 
methodologies 

12 12 0 0 

Sustainability of MSME 
lending 

22 16 2 4 

New products 6 3 2 1 

Implementation of 
business plan 

3 3 0 0 

Operational restructuring 
done 

2 2 0 0 

MIS / marketing and 
monitoring systems 

8 7 0 1 

Streamlining financing 
documentation 

12 12 0 0 

Profitability ratios 3 2 1 0 
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Arrears ratio 4 4 0 0 

Ratio of total subsidy to 
loans 

16 11 3 2 

Additional non-IFI 
financing attracted 

3 0 2 1 

Transparent disclosure of 
FX lending risks 

1 0 0 1 

Supervisory structure 
introduced 

2 2 0 0 

Audit Committee 
established 

4 4 0 0 

Risk Management 
division 

6 4 1 1 

Corporate governance / 
other 

2 2 0 0 

Credit scoring 
methodology 

3 2 0 1 

Anti-Money Laundering 
processes 

4 2 2 0 
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